Improved Electron Emitter

An improved hollow cathode or electron emitter developed for an electrostatic ion thruster may be applicable to other devices in which a plasma is generated by electron bombardment.

The emitter contains an electrically conducting tube for directing mercury vapor into an ion thruster. A resistance heater is secured to the tube end by a layer of high-temperature insulating material. The ceramic tube surrounding the end of the conducting tube and the heater serves both as a radiation shield and as an insulated holder for the keeper cap.

During operation, a current is passed through the heater coil to heat the end of the electrically conducting tube, which functions as a hollow cathode. Mercury vapor flows through the tube to a small aperture aligned with the aperture in the keeper cap. A potential applied between the keeper cap and the heated tube (cathode) produces an electron emission which initiates an arc discharge. The plasma formed by this discharge reduces the negative space charge which builds up at the cathode surface, thereby enabling electrons to be discharged from the cathode through the aperture in the keeper cap and into the atmosphere.
thruster ion chamber. A shadow shield protects the heater from sputtering damage as well as from the undesirable coating of sputtered material on the insulating surfaces.
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